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Thread: Dad for men
Tisha - June 19, 2010, 4:27 pm

Did you guys see over at Love potions they have a fathers day pheromone mix. I think that is so
cute. I wish I saw it sooner. I would have got some for my hubby from the boys.
My friend Mare bought some sexology and she gave me a little vile. I got to get me some of this
LOL I love this. Does anyone know if this is the same formula they used in Super sexy ? I am
just about out of that one and its another one I really had good results with.

Suckled Honey looks really good to.
Ahhhhhh To much to choose from LOL
Tisha
Beccah - June 19, 2010, 5:36 pm

(06-19-2010 3:27 PM)Tisha Wrote: &nbsp;Did you guys see over at Love potions they have a
fathers day pheromone mix. I think that is so cute. I wish I saw it sooner. I would have got some
for my hubby from the boys.
My friend Mare bought some sexology and she gave me a little vile. I got to get me some of this
LOL I love this. Does anyone know if this is the same formula they used in Super sexy ? I am
just about out of that one and its another one I really had good results with.

Suckled Honey looks really good to.
Ahhhhhh To much to choose from LOL
Tisha
No Super Sexy contained SS4W, was the vial of Sexology the (original) scented brew or the full
strength unscented. I don't believe the first is available currently
Tisha - June 19, 2010, 5:49 pm

Its unscented, She put it in Fallen Angel herself.
Tisha
Pirouette - June 19, 2010, 10:47 pm

I got the June 2010 samples, which it came with. I'm giving it to my dad tomorrow. I hope he likes
it.
Snoopyace - June 20, 2010, 4:00 pm

I have a sample vial of this and I really like it (so does the GF). The phero blend in it seems to work
very well, also. I would love if Mara released this phero free just because I like the scent so much.

ariadne - June 20, 2010, 4:37 pm

(06-19-2010 4:36 PM)Beccah1 Wrote: &nbsp;was the vial of Sexology the (original) scented brew
or the full strength unscented. I don't believe the first is available currently
Nope, and this saddens me. I love the scented Sexology. I have to hoard it until they decide to
rebrew.
esmeralda - June 20, 2010, 6:09 pm

Aww a phero parfum just for daddy, what an adorable concept! I looked at the label and it was super
cute.
TotallyTwisted - June 25, 2010, 1:34 pm

(06-20-2010 3:37 PM)ariadne Wrote: &nbsp;Nope, and this saddens me. I love the scented
Sexology. I have to hoard it until they decide to rebrew.
I heard on the board over there that one of the scent notes that was used in the original scented
version was unavailable for a while, but has now been obtained and that a scented sexology
re-brew may be in the works!

